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OF THE AOE IN PIANOS

MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-
ttowledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
VJ the-Musical public, to be tbe finest Pianos in
America. . . ■ >»

The attention of tlie Musical public is called to
iltese recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new method of oonstrnction, tbe grad*®:
possible volume of tone hasbeen obtained, without
lay of the sweetness and brilliancy for wmcn
Ouse Pianos are so celebrated, being lost’

Which, with an Improved Touch and Action ran

ier them Unequ&led. Medal atThese Instruments received the prw® "

the World- e Fair, held in as weU as tne

Highest Awards over ail “

Ware-
tot Fairs and institutes mtbmUoQnG-y vv

rooms, 7ia Arch street below Eightn, sr miaua.

. —’—ll-BBEoSt. RIKES &
SagSggßKSfe sfmMiDi. beg liave to announceISTfY'f? that their Manufactory ofFirst-Olasaiif®, Tones is nowinfull operation. The general
Stoiaodontheir manyPianos, sold already, meet
Sith bv competent judges, enables them to assert
Mnfldently that their Piano Fertes are not eur-
oassed by any mannfactnred in the United States,
they respectfully invite the musical public to call
end examine their instruments, at the Sales Boom,
Wo. 46 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate.

selected and prepared Tor family nee, free from
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give fail- satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. Lump Goal for found-
ries, and UHEsnrcrr Coalfdr steam purposes, at
Wholesale prices. An assortment of Hickory,
Oak and Pike Wood, kept constantly on hand*
Also, an excellent article of Blagksiqth’ 8 Goal,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
yourorders to THOMAS E. OAHILL,

Offices, 325 Wamnt street.
Bombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
North Pennsylvania Railroad and Master street.
Pine atree wharf, Schuylkill.

THE GOLD SPRING ICJE COMPANY.
Offices and Depots as above.
Wagons ran in all thdpaved limits of the Con-

solidatedORy and In the Twenty-fourthWard.

STECKArOO.’S

BTEOK CO.’S

MASON

HAMLIN'S

CABINET
ORGANS.

J. E. GOT
Seventh

PIANOS.

PIANOS.
LD,
andChqstnut.

jriEl&| &
g £

| |I SQUARE,UPRIGHT PIANOS are
now considered the best in Europe, as well as this
country, having received the first Prize Medal at
the World’s Exhibition inLondon, 1862.

The principal reason why the Steinway Pianos
sre superior to all others is, that thefirm is com-
posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and-four sons), who invent all their own improve-
ments, and under whose personal supervision
•very pert of the instrument is mannfactnred.
For sale only at BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnut
street.

t> D p
6UIC!K Ais THOUGHT.
QUICK AS THOUGHT.

Radway’e Beajy Relief, when applied to the
part of the body seized with pain, acts with the
rapidity of thought. The lghtning’s flash Is not
quicker to the eye, then is the action of this mar-
velous remedy in stopping pain.
If afflictedwith Pain use the Ready Relief; in

an instant yon will feel better. Let those who
suffer with Rheumatism Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-
bago,SpinalAffections,lnflammation,BiliousPains,
Strains, Sprains, Bruises, Lameness, Swollen
Joints, Headache, Toothache Earache, Barns,
Scalds, apply the Ready Relief—ease and comfort
Will follow in a few moments.

If seized with Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps,
Spasms, Sore Throat,' Infineuza,Hoarseness, Diph-
thena, Oronp, Ac., nse the Ready'Relief. Prioe
Sects, per bottle. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Dr. Radway’s Medicines are sold by Druggists
•verywhere. BADWAY A CO.,

. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
BANNV AR T ’ S BRONCHIAL,

TROCHES, are acknowledged to be superior toany others for the cure ofHoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Ac. Soldby

ROBERT SHOEMAKER A CO..
N. E Corner Fourth and Race Btreets,

And by Druggists generally,

EVENING BULLETI
TUESDAY, 'MARCH 22, 1864.

AN IMPENDING CRISIS IN ENGLAND.
It need surprise no one if news should be

telegraphed, some fine day, from Halifax, or
Portland, or New'.York, that the. Palmerston
Ministry in England had fallen. It has already
had some narrow escapes in the House of Com-
mons, and it is soarcely to he expected that it
can stand much longer, with an opposition
daily growing stronger and more audacious. In
a nut-shell, the-difficulty is that Lord Palmer-
ston, dr rather the Ministry of which he is the
head, has been obstinately in favor of non-in-
tervention in.the Polish, the Danish and the
American troubles. England has thus been
made to take no part in important nations
questions, in eaih of which her course was
ooked to as an ! example for other powers.
The French government was sure to join in any
active intervention that Great Britain might
undertake. But the Ministry thought peace
was preferable even to the leadership of a great
war, and so, obstinately refused to initiate an
intervention policy.

The English people like to see their govern-
ment meddling with the affairs of other.nations,
and one class has fretted at non-intervention in
America, anotherat non-intervention in Poland,
and another at non-intervention in the Danish
Duchies. These combined make a formidable
constituency, and the opposition members of
Parliament, Lord Derby leading in the Lords,
and D’lsraeli in the Commons, were encouraged
by every step taken by the Ministers in what
they considered a weak, ignoble and timid
policy, wholly unworthy of a great leading
power of the world. Taunts came to England,
also, from France, from Denmark and from the
emissaries of «the so-called Confederate States
of America.” The opposition press took up
each one and made the most of it, and nearly

. every day since the session began, the Ministers
teem to have been losing ground.

The position of the Palmerston Ministry
has been a peculiarly embarassing one. The

- old viscount has always been plucky and ready
• for fight, and his party has generally been
.
a fighting party. But to break the peace with
the United States, about the rebel confederacy
would have been disastrous; to break it with
.Russia, about Poland, would have been
dangerous, and tobreak it with either Denmark
©r the German States, about the Duchies,

*would have been in violation of the amity■ that should exist towards nations whose reign-
ing sovereigns are closely allied to the royal
: family of Great Britain. The personal feelings
" of the Queen revolted at intervention.in behalf
- of Denmark, because that would involve her in
a quarrel with her late husbaad’s favorite
brother, the Duke of Saxe-Cobourg-
Gotha; . with her daughter’s father-in-law,
the King ot Prussia, and with a half dozen
other crowned relatives. But the Prince of

_ Wales is said to have desired intervention in
behalf of Denmark, because King Christian,
whom Austria and Prussia are despoiling of
nearly half of his dominions, is the father of
his wife. With such opposing influences in
theroyal family, the only coursefor Palmerston
’io pursue was strict neutrality. It was better
to humor the prejudices of the Queen, and
preserve peaceat theexpense of a little dignity,
than to humor the Prince of Wales and the war

party, at thoexpense of a long war and millions

of new national debt.
_ ..

.
-

There can be no question that so far as the

interests of England an 3 her people are con-

cerned, the Palmerstonian policy is the best.

Even if there had been a, Derby-D’lsraeli min-
istry, we believe a like policy would have been

pursued. Vtnon-intervention,although right,

is not always popular, and non-intervention, in
a succession of difficulties, would havedestroyed
a Derby ministry sooner than a .Palmerstonian.
The wily viscount has, at some cost of feeling
and dignity, kept his place by his superior
tact. But it does not seem possible that this
can continue long, and we shall not- be sur-
prised to hear soon of a decided defeat of the
ministry, a dissolution ot Parliament and a new

election.
A COPPERHEAD OFFICER.

A private letter published in the Memphis-
Dalton Appeal, written by a female rebel, gives
an account of the occupation of Meridian, Mis-
sissippi, by Gen. Sherman’s troops, on the late
raid from Vicksburg. The writer describes the
skirmishing, and adds that a General gave her
a guard to protect her property. She adds :

“One of hiß officers asked me where ray hus-
band was. I told him he leit on Sundays He
asked -if I was a southerner. 1 replied yes; a
genuine southerner, as I hud never been in a
northern State. All oi the children wsre;que»-
tioned veiy closely, but got on finely. Mary said
mat what she pleased. Toldthem she did not like

'Yankees. One of the Captains told her if she
would only go home with him she would not be iu
any more war. She replied: ‘No, lam a rebel,
and I do not want to be with Yankees.’; Our
store was burned to the ground, and so was
aunt her one of our new houses. My two milch
cows were killed, and every one in the town ; and
lor eight or ten miles aronud,all cattle and horses.
The printing office and sll public build in?s were
’burned up. Ail tbe railroad is torn np, both up
and down, for miles, and all the ties burned and
the iron bent and destroyed. There is nota leftce
in Meridian. J have not one rail left. Mugrown
girl, Violetta, gotready to go, but as good fortune would
nave ff, I had heard an officer express himself on *li'
very, 50 I went to him and got him to scare xt out of
her. I was lucky, eo many negroes went from
abouthue.”

A noble business for an officer of the United
States Army, to scare a poor slave girl out of
the idea of accepting her freedom! How
natural it was for this rebel family to seek the
aid and assistance of an officer who “expressed
himself on slavery” in a way which showed
where his heart was! If this letter is genuine,
the name of the officer referred to should be
made known, so that loyal people everywher0

can in future avoid him. He should also be
closely watched, while in the army, for it is im-
possible for any man to be thoroughly hearty in'
the effort to crush arebellion caused by slavery
when he regards the condition of freedom as
not preferable to that of bondage. "Were there!
many such men in the Unionranks the rebellion
would long since have been successful, for one
secret traitor is more to be dreaded than a’
thousand open foes.

THE ATLANTIC FOB APRIL.
We have received an early copy of the

Mlantic Monthly for April, and find it, in all
respects, an excellent number. The opening
article, by C. Ct Hazewel), called “Fighting
Facts for Fogies,” is a curious inquiry as to the
ages of famous generals of old and of modem
times. The only Btory in tho number is a
good one, called “ The Schoolmaster’s Story,”
by A. M. Diaz. “Gail, Hamilton’ contributes
“ Pictor Ignotus,” an agreeable account of
William Blake, an eccentric genius of England.
“The First Visit to Washington” describes
part of the early life of the present Secretary
of the Treasury. Mrs. Stowe, in one of her
“House and Home Papers,” gives a good
lesson in the art of house-furnishing. “Fou-
qnet, the Magnificent,” by F. Sheldon, is a
spirited account of-the various fortunes of the
famous Frenchman. “AmoDg the Mormons,”
by Fitz Hugh Ludlow, is a very interesting
article describing a visit paid to Salt Lake
City by the writer, along with Bierstadt, tho
painter, and others. We must thank Dr.
Holmes for his long, able, patriotic and en-
couraging article, called “Our Progressive In-
dependence.”. To read it makes one fonder
and prouder than ever of his country. The
poetry of the number is “On Picket
Duty,” by an anonymous writer, is spirited.
Whittier contributes one of his best efforts!
‘The Wreck of Kivermoutb,” founded on an
neident in New England history two hundred
years ago. “The Black Preacher,” by Lowell,
has nothing to do with our times, but is a fine
transcription of an ancient legend of Britanny.
The publishers announce that the state of Mr.
Hawthorne’s health has prevented himfrom
completing his new romance, promised for the
present volume; so that they cannot commence
itspublication, Duo notice of its appearance
will be given;. Messrs. Peterson &. Brothers
have received j this' afternoon a supply of the
Mlantic for April.

HARPER FOR APRIL.
The illustrated articles in the April number

of Harper's Magazineare unusually interesting.
The first one, made up from Captain Speke’s
narrative of bis journey to the sources of tho
Nile, i 6 particularly good; but most Americans
will read with still more pleasure Mr. Loading’s
paper on the War with the Creek Indians. The
stories of this number are all good; but every
reader will first turn to “ Denis Duval,” by the
lamented Thackeray, which opens charmingly,
and makes one more than ever deplore that he
did not live to finish it. There is a brief but
excellent account of an escape of a Union pri
soner from Richmond; also a very lively and
good description of the attempt made last fall
by the rebel Captain Reed, Major Saunders and
four others, to escape from Fort Warren. The
several editorial departments are admirably well
sustained, the humorous department being
unusually good. Harper may be obtained of
Messrs. Peterson & Brothers.

John Wilmah Wallace, Esq., of this city,
has been appointed Reporter of the Decisions
of the Supreme Court, in the room of JudgeBlack, who has resigned. A more fitting ap-
pointment could not have been made. Mr.
Wallace is a'lawyer of great attainments, as
well as a gentleman of scholarly culture, and
of high accomplishments. He will fulfil the
nice and delicate duties of his office in the ablest
manner. The appointment was unsolicited,
and was conferred by a unanimous vote of the
Court.-

The Haehqnia Musical Society announce a
grand orchestral and vocal concert, to take
place at the Musical Fund Hall on Wednesday
evening, March 30th. The Germania Orchestra
is engaged, and we doubt not that the enters
ainment will be a fine and attractive one.

Arch street house furnishing
STORE.—Iron Ware, Tm Ware,

Wood and Willow Ware,
Table Cutlery and Plated Ware.

GRIFFITH & PAGE,
fcomawsst eyrucr «thxtn anctArta. mhs-iyrp}

fMI DAILY EVIKING BULLETIN: FB
Timing Watchas,

WebaveonbaDda flue assortment of indepen-
dent

Second Watches.
Full Second; 14Second; 1-5 Second and

1-6 Second Watches,
• WITH PUMy STOP.

Xonis Ladomas & Co.,
mh22-4t§ 802 CHESTNUT ST.

OPENING.
J. M. HAFLEIGH,

No. 903 Chestunt Street,
Will open on Wednesday, March 23d,

PARIS AND AMERICAN STYLES

h,
MANTILLASmb2l-3t}

113. Price & Wood, 113,.
North Ninth Street above Arch,

Have just opened a new lot of
Plain All-wool Delaine., choice colors.
One case New Style * hintzes, fast colors.
One case best quality French Corsets.
■Warranted "Whnlebenes good quality.
Black Silks SI 12 jf, SI 20, 8 1 25.
Heavy Black Silks SI 70 and SI 75.
Best makes of Bleached and unbleached Muslin?,
bains, ok, Cambric, .aconet and Swiss Muslins.
White Crinoline for Lining Dresses. mhlO-Jt)

REIMER’S COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS, at
81 i>o only, places first-class Pictures within

tie in**ans of all. Go to SECOYO street, above
Green, and peta pood and tru hfal Likeness.

Brails with ju.uVA.BLb ok? perma-
nent Letters, for marking Tools, etc., fur-

nished to order at the Hardware Store of TRU-
MAN & SHAW, No. (Eight Thirty-five'
Market street, below Ninth.

SPLENDID PICTURES.—Those ardstil and
impressive Likenesses, B. F. REIMER’S

Life-size PHOTOGRAPHS, in oil colors, are pro-
nounced by ail ofunrivaled character. 624 ARCH
street.

Bras* ox balls, oow chains, patent
Cow Ties, Rope Halters, Curry-combs, Arc ,

at the Hardware fctore of TRUMAN & SHAW,
No, 536 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street, below
Ninth.

IVORY TYPES,—Superb pictures, head finely
modeled, flesh tints lile-iike and agreeable iu

arrangement and coloring, anUtic and natural.
B F. REI UER’ S Gallery, 6*4 AROH street.

OA CENTS 1 20 CENTS 1 20 CENTS!—&\J Harper for April.
Col tinental for April.
Atlantic for April.

All New Boohs at reduced prices.
mb22-3t* PITCHER’S, 80S Chesinnt street.

<£l A' AAA K.OOO, aad Other sums to loan on
<DIU*UUU Mortgage at five per ceut. by E. R
JONES, No. 209 South SIXTH street. it*
d>i A AAA to loan ofa Country Property, first
51U.UUU mortgage security. Apply to B A.
MITCHELL, N. E. Corner Fifth and Walnut
streets mh22-6t*

JN THE ORPHANS* COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.— Es-

tate uf.JOB GIBBS, deceased.—The Auditor ap-
pointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjost
the account ofWilliam Flake and John M.Ogden,
Executors of the last Will and Testament of JOB
GIBBS, deceased,and to report distribution ofthe
balance m the hands ot theaccountants, will meet
the parties interested for thepurposes of his ap-
pointment, on THURSDAY the 7th day of April,
1564. at 11 o’clock A. M., at bis Office, No. 310
North SIXTH street, Philadelphia.

tTOHN H. CAMPBELL,
mh22-tu,tb,s,st*] Auditor.

PURE PALM OIL SOAP This Soap is made
of pure fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a vege-

table Soap; [more suitable for Toilet use than those
made frem animal fate. In boxee of one doxan
cakee for SI 50per box. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELKINTON A SON,
Ne. 116 Margaretta - street, between Front

Second, above Callowhill street. del7-iyrpft

Marking with indelible ink,
Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, 4c, A

Lady competent to mark neatly can find employ-
ment M. A. TORREY,

it.hit) 1600 Filbert street, ’

George j. boyd,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 Sonth THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bongbi and sold on Commis-
sion. at the Board of Brokers.

Government Securities, >Specie and Uncurrentmoney boughtand sold.
"

mh2-3mrps

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-
FACTORY.—The largestand best assortment

of Wigs, Toupes, Long Hair Braids, Carls,
Frizette3, Illusive Seams, for ladies, at prices
lower than elsewhere, at DOS CHESTNUT
street. ~ mhS-lmrp*

SOAP—PUKE FAMILY SOAP.—CONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or OLAY,

bat is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
need by every family.

Put np in BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full
weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
not Bars or Lumps, as many manufacturersbrand
their boxes. Manufactured bv

GEORGE M. ELKfNTON * SON,
d#l7-ivrpi 116 Margarettaetreet.

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY. —Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made to order, war-

ranted ofthe beat materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS. E. BAYLEY,

mhl7-lm |Bl2 Vine street, above Eighth

S HARVEY THOMAS,
STOCK BROKER,

No. 312 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on .commission,
at the Board of Brokers.'

Fartlonlar attention given to U. S. Government
Loans. tafl-fhnrpf

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER uun
MONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
ia large or small amounts, at the lowest rales, ,otDiamonds, Silver Plato, Watches, Jewelry. Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. Office houn
from S A. M. tIUVP.M. d«\Ki-ttrr>

Fitlkk, weaver * <j‘,.
Manufacturers of

MANILLA AND TARRED OOBDAGS
. Cobds, Twiira, Ao.,

No. 13North Water street and No. 32 North Dei,ware arenne, Philadelphia
SdwikH. Fitisr. Miohabl WhavrkOOWRAD P. CtsOTHT**.
fpf FUR SALE-A COUNTRY RESI- «a&MiiiLDENCE, near\ TIOGA STATION nfW*
Girmautown Railroad, situate on south sideo!Tioga street, 148 feet west of Tweiity-iirst streetThe let is 100 feet iront, and 250 feet deep, beauti-fully laid out with choice fruits und llowers ofevery variety. The house has all the convenienceof a city residence, and will be sold on accom.
modating terms. Mrs. MITCHELL, the occupant of the. premises, will answer any inaui-

*° HENRY OROSKEY, Lum-ber Merchant, Delaware avenue, below Greenetreet - mhiotf.rpt

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONCOUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONCOUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.COUGhS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONDR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD1 011liim i,
DR..SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY,
CURES ALL COMPLAINTSCURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTSCURES ALL COMPLAINTS

„
CURES ALL COMPLAINTSn! ESI THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS,CF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.S? THE THROAT, BREAaT AND LUNG’S

nw SI?, THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.°a ?rI?THROAT’ BREAST AND LUNGS,
that tXt °lmany y ears haß proved to the worldhifh ‘

„ IL remedy is more efficacious than any

a~,ng
„ DR. SWAYNE & SON,

Reid hvrtls?3 OTklx Slxth stieet, Philadelphia,pwd by dealers everywhere. jaae-tu,th, sa-ly

'BOOKS! BOOKS!!
. . ■ ■■■ AND-;

FINE STATIONERY.
SixLcet.be firgtof the year we have been adding

coi to ourttuck. until we now have one d!
tue largest and best assortments of BFi bST-ULASS STATIONERY, PHCTO-
G « A BHS and, ALBUMS to be foano inany es-
lablf'relent in the United States. Wei warrant
our iris t /TUGRAPH A- BUMS to be of tne very

iiia»erta:, strong* durable, and as low nf
PXiiCi: %b any m.ibu market.

All N«tv Books reeeived assoon as issued,

ASHMEAD A EVANS,
Successors tr> Willis P. Hazard,

1 No 724 CHESTNUT STREET.
mh22-vnn

VJTI BROTHERS,
(Date Vito ViU A Sonß )

Respectfully give notice that it being their inten-
tion ot relinquishing the retail branch of their bu-
sn ess, and removing to their office in FRONT
e n'pt, int-nd disposing of their surplus stock of
Italian Marble M&tuary, Alabaster ornaments,
Fancy Goods &c ,

at their warerooms,
No. 6-19 ARCH STREET,

At public Sal*1 through Me-srs Tbos Birch A Son,
On T 1 E>DaY aid THURSDAY MORNINGS,
Mutch 29. b and 31st, at 10 o*clock each day. cata-
log «es will be ready on Monday morning, March
2&th

Notice.— We shall continue the importation of
Italian Marble Statuary, French Bronzes, Alabas-
ter t rnani»*i'U», Jcu., *c., for the trade in general
as heivtotore ; also confl. e onrselves to saoh spe-
cial comn issions to be executed in England,
F.ar ce, Geimany and Italy that our friends may
favor us with.
rnk'2l- m * tu. ih, VITI.BROTHERS.

CABINET ware.
A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOW

PRICES.

GEORGE ,J. HENKELS
No*. B(i9 and 811 Chestnut street.

itbi7 2c 9

OPENING.
THOS. W. EVANS ft C0„

Respectfully announce toat they will open on
TUESDAY, 22d Inst,

Paris Style

MANTILLAS,
w

Embracing all the

LATEST NOVELTIES.

818 and 8520 Chestnut St.
mbi9 ol«

THE NATION\L QUARTERLY
REVIEW.

VoL vm. Ho. XVI. March, 1864.
CONTENTS,

I.—Hindoo.Civilization, Its Sourcesand Char-
fcc»e*is:ieB.

11. Jnvenai or, the Decadence of Rome.
111. Tie t’razilian Empire.
IV—Uatallneaud bis Conspiracy.Y.—Klopptock—as a Lyric and Epic Poet.
Yl.—wu Quaes Doctor*and their Performances

* ll.—Kepl**f and his MscoveMe*.Yin. Ancimi ana Modem Belloi in & FutureLite.
IX-j—Doiices and Criticisms.
The pi*?*bi Numbfr closes the Eighth Tolom*utsd 1 ourth year of the Review. Terms S 3 a year

Inadxame.
Agent for Philadelphia.

JAMES K. SIMON,■ „
_

Jl touiliMXTH Street,
x.. I. SEARS, Editorand Proprietor,

roh2l-?t 42 BIBLE Uol'SE, New York.

REMOVAL.

A. N. ATWOOD,
F.-BMEBLt OF No 42 NORTH SECOND ST.,

LAVING REMOVED
TO THE ELEGANT AND COMMODIOUSSTORE

No. 45 South Second Street,
Respectfully 'nvit«s the trade and thepnbllc to

call am exam'ne his extensive stock ol

SUPERIOR MATREBSES,
BEDDING AND

SPRING BEDS.
Also, a choice assortment of all kinds of
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.

mil 9-if

-V-

Q BANKERS.

Exchange on England, Franca
Germany,

7 8-10—6-20 Loan and Coupons,
CERTIFICATES INDEBTEDNESS,

QUARTERMASTER'S
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Soldi
STOCKS AND LOANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD
WQrders bv Mail attended to. dB-ly _

GREEN CORN AND TOMATOES
Hermetically Sealed by FITHIAN * POG-UE, of
New Jersey, are superior to all others. Their
large aßd varied stools of

Fresh Fruit*, Vegetable*, Jellie*.
Sauces, Meats, Soups, etc.,

in cane, 1b ottered te the trade at the Lowest Mar-
ket Trices, by their Sole Agents,.

ARCHER & REEVES,
WHOLESALE GBOOERS,

No. 45 North Water St- and No. 46
Nnr'h Delaware avenue. ’ fe6-tfi

Bird gages, marine shells and
aquaria.

Constantly on band at the
AQUARIA STORE,

No. S 3 North Sixth street,
Helen Arohjmhd-m,rp*

”TfKSDAT: MARCH 22. 18G4.

mhistf?

KEW MOT7BNING GOODS —BESSON
to SON have opened their Spring ana

bummer stock ofBiack Bombazines,
and French; bummer Bombazines; Oba>y&;
Tammatans; Mousseiine Ue Laines; Tamises;
Grenadines; Grenaaine Barrges, Bar*ge H*r-
nams; Byzantines; Bareges; Florentines;
Foulards; Grape Maretz; Tamartine-; lmli
ana Glossy Silks; t-hawis of every descr p-
tion; Veils, Grapes, dollars, *c ; Second
Mourning Lawi b. Organdies,
Oiigbame, Foulards, Foulins, Mon&irs
Monsselme De Laines: Mozambique*, Silks,
ic.. toe MOUNNING STOBE, No.
Chestnut Street,

■\TQT?.Qk-- tHE o« .PAktn kr-
Av SHIP heretofore existing between the under-
signed, under the firm of COWPERTHWAIT &

CO., ie this day dissolved by mutual consent.
JOSEPH COWPERTHWAIT, Ja.,
JUSTUS O. STRAWBKIDGE.

Fkbkuaet 19, 1864.

J. COWPERTHWAIT & CO,
Would inlorm their friends, and ihe public gen-

erally, that they will continue the'Dry Goodsbusi-
ness at their

NEW STORE,
S. E. CORNER NINTHANDARCH STREETS,
and would call the attention of buyers to tueir
Irrge and extensive

STOCK OF COTTONS,
Comprisingall the popular makes, such as

New York Mills, Wiiliamsville,
Wamsutta, Forestdale,
White Rock, Wauregan.
Semper Idem, Housekeeper, Ac.*

Together withall the best makes of 5-4, 6-4 and
10-4 Sheetings, both

BLEAC HED AND UNBLEACHED
OUR STOCK OF LINENS, comprising

SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS,

TABLE LINENS,
TOWE LINGS,

NAPKINS, Ac ,■Will be offered at prices which will command
the attention ol those in want of such gooes.

DRESS GOODS.
Our assortment is nowcomplete, and In variety,

style and price, we Sefy competition.
SHAWLS of all descriptions, adapted to the

pi*jresent season.
BLACK SILKS* all widths and qualities, which

will be sold at very LOW PRICES.
PLAID INDIA SILKS, in all colors, extra

width, very cheap.
Great in

MARSEILLES COUNTEBPANES.
Give us& call, and we will convince yon that

westill maintain our reputation of selling tne best
goods at the lowest prices.

NEW »TORE
SOUTHEAST CORNER NINTH AND ARCH,

a PHILADELPHIA ,

J. COWPERTHWAIT & CO.

JUST RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIGNS IN

FRENCH

ORGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND

PERCALES.
ALSO,

Rich and Handsome

NEW STYLES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
m. L. HALLOWELL & GO,,

615 Chestnut Street.
mbc-ttt

COOK & BROTHER,
Hosiery and Gloves,

Trimmings and Fancy Goods,
Wholesaleand Retail,

No. 53 North Eighth st., Phila.
m2l-3mj .

_

|

& KT0.16 rf V
& 'p

SOUTH THIRD ST.,

x r
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks,
AND *T.T.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
■ bottcutt and sold.

OUSTED YARN.—Noe. 12 and 36 ol traps.

VLZg * wells-

HANCOCK’S
’ SECOND

ARMY CORPS.

All Beerniting Agents or any other
Persons'who can proonre Becruits

are invited to meet the

COAL BOUNTY FUND
COMMITTEE,

Daily From 12 M., to 2 P,M.?

THE COAL EXCHANGE ROOMS*.

2051 WALNUT ST.

Liberal Inducements Will be Offered for
Recruits to Fill Up

The Old Philadelphia Regiments,

69th, 71st, 72d, 106th*.

HANCOCK’S
Gallant Seeond Army Corps;

COMMITTEE*
ALFRED DAY,
JAMES NEILL,
JAS. E. BLAKTSTONy

DAYIS PEAE3ON,

J. O. FELL}

WMi HUNTER, JR.,
R N. RATHBUN.

J. HENRY EHRLICHER.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

A LARGE AND CAREFULLY SE-
LECTED STOCK

OF

Entirely NewAnd Exclusively Foreign
Goods

For the approaching seasons, is now ready at ay
Store,

No 321 North Third Street.,
mhlP-6t;

TO RENT,
THE LARGE ROOMS,

(Third and Filth stories,)
No- 607 Chestnut Street,;

55 feet by 165 feet; well lighted, and suited for
bookbinders, lithographers, &o. Steam-power
ana hoisting apparatus may be had if desired.

Atso; the four communicating rooms in the up.
per story of building No. 421 WALNUT'Street,
having a northern light, suitable for Architects,
Eu.ravers, &e. Will be rented low to one tenant.

Apply to
WM. BUCKNELL,

mhl9-3t* 4*24 "Walnut Street.

COOPER & GRAFF,

Stock Brokers,

NO. 11 EXCHANGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

LEWIS COOPER. OHAS. H. GRAFF.'
n»h2i-;nif 7\

INDIA SHAWLS, INDIA SCARFS*.
INDIA SILKS.

ELEGANT SILKS, ’ " .
ELEGANT ORGANDIES,

ELEGANT GRENADINES, .

Choice Shawls of all kinds.
Choice Dress Goods of all kinds.

Choice Fancy Goods.'-

GEO FRYER, 916 Chestnut Streets
invites the attention of the Ladies tohis elegant
stack ofSPRING SHAWLSand OTHERGOODS
selected with great care for best City trade, ml 9 Imf

GOLD’S

Improved Steam and Water Heating
Apparatus;

FOR WARMING AND VENTILATING
PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

AND PRIVATE RESIDENCE?,
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Union Steam and Water Heating Corn-
pany of Philadelphia.

JAS. P. WOOD,
41 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

B X. FELTWELL, (Superintendent, jalS-et^

SILK PAPER HANGINGS
\ . - - ■

HOWELL & BR' S..
SINTHAND CHESTNUT SIS.
Would offer to their customers and the public

A Specialty in Paper Hangings,

Exclusively their own Manufacture via:

SILK INSERT INGS
IN PAPER HANGUNG-S,

To whichthey ash the attention of parties seeking

Bich llecorationa for Parlors. &o.

HOWELL & BROTHERS,

S. W. CORNER NINTH AND CHESTNUT.
■We would also respectfnliy ievite the attention

of our customers to our New Styles or PAPER
HANGINGS, DECORATIONS, Ac , fcc. for
Parlois, Pailß. Chambers, Ac. mi7-th stn lmrj,,


